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Figure 1: Map of DRC – Source: UN
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Executive summary
Introduction
1.

The humanitarian community in DRC has responded to multiple emergencies for over two decades. During
2012, the situation deteriorated given a surge in conflict in eastern DRC, alongside cholera and other
epidemics which deepened the humanitarian crisis and increased needs. This report reviews the ‘value
added’ of CERF funding to DRC in 2012, considering the indicators of the CERF’s Performance and
Accountability Framework (PAF),1 key related questions and the cholera response. DRC has received CERF
funding every year since the Fund’s inception in 2006 and is the largest recipient of CERF funding.2 The fund
allocated US$ 31.5 million in four separate allocations in 2012. DRC also has an established Common
Humanitarian Fund (CHF), known locally as the ‘Pooled Fund’ that acts as an important source of funding
closely related to CERF.

Value-added of the CERF
2.

The CERF added value to the broader humanitarian endeavour in DRC by supporting UN agency response
capacity and furthering the overall functioning of parts of the system (i.e. Humanitarian Reform process).
The Humanitarian Coordinator, appointed in the second half of 2012, found that he could leverage CERF
funding to make UN cluster lead agencies more responsible and accountable, and help them access
additional funding. For several UN agencies, CERF serves as a primary source of funding, without which
their presence outside Kinshasa would be limited. CERF allocations helped strengthen the role of clusters at
different levels, foster coordination and joint action on specific issues, fill gaps and provide a better balance
of humanitarian aid within the country and, in certain cases, improve the overall efficiency of certain
projects. Most UN agencies emphasised how critical CERF funding has been for their operations. For those
interviewed, this was most apparent in terms of the response to cholera and issues of nutrition, as well as at
a decentralised level in South Kivu and Katanga, where CERF provided funding from the UFE window. There
was little evidence, however, that CERF funding led to increased alternative sources of funding.

3.

The CERF allocation process in DRC could ideally be more transparent and inclusive of other stakeholders,
including donors. The decision-making process varied across allocations but was mostly carried out at a
centralised level, where amounts per sector and per province were defined. In a large country like DRC, a
fully inclusive process relying on the inter- and intra-cluster coordination framework would, however, not
be feasible. The process would be too heavy and time-consuming for what are, in the context of DRC, few
resources and funds that would invariably be spread too thin. Allocations were guided by life-saving criteria
and contentiousness was limited.

4.

There is little clarity, however, on what triggers a request for CERF funding which would help better define
CERF objectives in DRC that are coherent with predefined benchmarks and make the process more
predictable. The role and added value of the CERF in the DRC context with respect to other funding sources
is not always clear, even though the CERF and the CHF have, in many instances, been complementary. CERF
was not seen as a rapid donor-enabling early action because it funds UN agencies that, in turn, have to
channel resources through implementing partners. Its decision-making and project selection processes have
not always been understood and the Good Humanitarian Donorship (GHD) group in DRC in particular found
that there was little value in the CERF intervening in the country, given the existence of CHF systems, which
are considered more transparent and effective.

5.

Interviewees considered reporting and accountability with regards to the CERF to be weak and of less value
as the information is not verifiable and there is limited participation and learning derived from the
reporting exercise. The reporting process proved simpler than in previous years, but it remained
challenging for OCHA DRC to compile the report given the predominant reliance on recipient agency
reporting.

A summary appraisal of relevant indicators with a scorecard is provided in Annex 1.
CERF funding from March 2006 to June 2013 in DRC was US$ 234,806,341 representing 7.85 per cent of
the overall total.
1
2
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Recommendations
Better define the CERF’s role in the DRC context to make the fund more predictable, while increasing
overall effectiveness, efficiency, and the level of complementarity with other sources of financing
Recommendation

Addressed to

R1. Under the HC/RC’s leadership, the humanitarian community in DRC can persevere in efforts to
improve contingency planning and to identify triggers for requests to the CERF. Within on-going
contingency planning efforts, UN agencies could better define plans of action based on crisis scenarios,
implementation capacity and stocks. Moreover, OCHA could help better define thresholds and
benchmarks that prompt a request for CERF rapid response funding.

R2. A review of humanitarian financing in DRC considering donor strategies, mandates, allocation
criteria, the eligibility of recipient organisations, grant size and timing, and implementation timelines
can help inform an overall strategy and contribute to better defining and understanding the CERF’s
role in DRC.
R3. Response strategies should continue to foster multi-sectorial and multi-actor approaches and
encourage existing complementarities.
R4. To increase the complementarity between pooled funds (CERF and CHF), OCHA DRC could
reconsider the separate management arrangement in the second half of the year with the new CHF
manager, when plans for implementing M&E are underway.
R5. The Joint Funding Unit should include CERF in its briefings and outreach efforts.
R6. Consider vetting CERF proposals through Pooled Fund Board: This would help foster transparency,
inclusiveness and a more coherent and coordinated approach.
R7. Review The possibility of the CHF monitoring framework covering CERF projects after it has been
rolled out should be reviewed. With the necessary arrangements, CERF projects could be monitored by
the same mechanism and set-up at a later stage with the necessary additional funding once it is in
place.
R8. Reporting and M&E information from the CHF should be used for both the CERF and the CHF.
Shared information systems can lead to increased complementarity and greater synergies.
R9. OCHA’s CERF related role in the DRC context should be further clarified by the CERF Secretariat
and HC. OCHA should continue to play a strong role in the prioritisation process, monitoring other
sources of funding and facilitating indicative amounts for CERF allocations based on pre-identified
contingency planning thresholds and available assessments.
R10. The HCT, whose composition and terms of reference have been revised in DRC, can also play a
greater role in finding ways to strengthen links with the resilience agenda and LRRD.

Humanitarian
Community
(HCT, CPIA and
Clusters
supported by
OCHA)

OCHA DRC, UN
agencies
OCHA DRC
OCHA DRC/JPFU
HC and CERF
Secretariat
OCHA DRC, CERF
Secretariat
UN Agencies,
OCHA DRC
HC
CERF Secretariat
HCT

Improve information sharing and guidance
Recommendation

Addressed to

R11. Changing the reporting cycle should be considered so that agencies can report three months
after the date foreseen for the completion of tranche funding and contemplate the possibility of OCHA
taking on a stronger convening role for monitoring purposes at the provincial level. This could help
improve the relevance and accuracy of information provided in reports.
R12. The purpose and primary audience of the HC/RC report should be clarified. The full HC/RC report
and individual UN agency reports should be shared at the national and sub-national levels with OCHA
offices, cluster coordinators and cluster members. The Secretariat should develop a grid for OCHA to
fill-in concerning the HC/RC report process.
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R13. A road map clarifying the specific allocation process should be defined per tranche of funding by
OCHA at the Kinshasa level. CERF guidance adapted to the DRC context can be used for this purpose.
R14. To improve the quality, transparency and inclusiveness of the process, OCHA Kinshasa should
share in-country GHD donor concerns on CERF allocation requests with the HC and the CERF
Secretariat. The CHF Pooled Fund board could also fulfil this purpose.
R15. OCHA should organise an after action review meeting and complete a mid-term point progress
review exercise where relevant at the provincial level, following the implementation of each funding
allocation. OCHA could play a stronger role at the provincial level by introducing and facilitating CERF
related information-sharing and both mid-term and end-of-project reporting processes. Information
from this exercise should be later reviewed at Kinshasa level.
R16. A brief “refresher” in-country training on CERF funding, provisions and procedures should be
provided. The Joint Pooled Fund Unit could deliver combined briefings at the provincial level.

OCHA DRC

OCHA DRC

OCHA DRC

Secretariat OCHA
DRC/JPFU

Follow-up on partnership and improve performance and accountability
Recommendation

Addressed to

R17. A review by CERF recipient agencies and the CERF Secretariat of the main concerns which the
Secretariat raises when reviewing agency proposals, projects and reports at the country level should
be encouraged at an organisational level.
R18. When assessing its partnership with WHO, a key recipient agency of CERF funding, the CERF
Secretariat could raise issues that would help the agency better respond in emergencies and encourage
on-going change within the agency itself.

Recipient
Agencies

CERF secretariat

R19. WHO should consider undertaking an evaluation of its use of the CERF (similar to FAO’s 2010
CERF evaluation).

WHO

R20. A system for tracking or reporting on some of the structural challenges that recipient agencies
face when implementing CERF projects and following CERF processes should be put in place. More
information should be provided on actual implementation dates through improved and more timely
narrative reporting by recipient agencies (cf. R.11).

CERF secretariat
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I.

Introduction

6.

The CERF secretariat developed a Performance and Accountability Framework (PAF) in 2010, which
provides for between three and five independent country-level reviews per year. The purpose of these
country-level reviews on the added value of CERF is to provide transparent and accountable information to
all stakeholders, including Member States, donors, Fund recipients and the beneficiaries of CERF-fundedprojects. In 2013, the CERF secretariat commissioned four reviews – in DRC, Pakistan, the Sahel and Yemen.
Two of these reviews, namely those in DRC and the Sahel, further gave priority consideration to,
respectively, health and food security, to also draw lessons for the CERF on interventions in these areas.

7.

Despite the CERF’s continued funding in DRC – the fund’s top recipient country – an independent CERF PAF
country-level review has not been undertaken to date. The five-year evaluation of the CERF in 2011 did,
however, carry out a desk-based case study on the Fund in DRC.

8.

This report presents the main findings of the DRC independent review of the value added of CERF’s funding
in 2012. A total of 18 projects were funded during the year in four funding tranches (entailing three
allocations from the Rapid Response window and one from the Underfunded Emergencies window). The
Terms of Reference (ToR) for this review (see Annex 3) outline the purpose and key issues to be covered as
well as the methodology to be employed. The review focuses on whether CERF operations in the country
successfully added value to the broader humanitarian endeavour. Prior to the review, a scorecard was
established to consider all the relevant country-level indicators of the PAF established in 2010. The
summarised results of the PAF indicators for DRC in 2012 are included in Annex 1. The information
comprised within this review is based on:
•

Interviews conducted with the Humanitarian Coordinator (HC), UN agency staff members, donors,
international NGOs and local organisations, as well as government representatives in Kinshasa, Goma,
Bukavu, Kalémie and Lubumbashi. A total of 56 persons were interviewed;

•

A document review, encompassing the 2012 RC/HC Annual Report on CERF funding, project documents,
and documentation related to the main sectors in DRC covered by CERF allocations, with a particular
focus on health and the cholera response;

•

A funding analysis; and

•

A field visit to a cholera response project in Kalémie.

9.

At the time of the field mission in May 2013, efforts were underway to process a CERF rapid response
allocation in favour of refugees from the Central African Republic (CAR) in DRC’s Equateur province.
Interviewees also referred to this process and the review was able to observe part of these efforts where UN
agencies sought to work together to agree on requirements.

10.

The more specific questions raised on CERF allocations in the health sector in DRC specifically refer to the
cholera intervention. In this sense, the review also considered the WaSH response and the 2011 CERF
cholera allocation in July, which was occurred back-to-back with the 2012 cholera allocation under review.

1.1

Humanitarian Context in DRC

11.

Over the past two decades, large-scale humanitarian response has become a constant in DRC. The country is
affected by a range of crises linked to conflict and structural instability, characterised by complex
displacement patterns, insecurity and the threat of violence, limited access to basic services, high levels of
food insecurity and nutritional emergencies, and sudden-onset natural disasters and epidemics. Insecurity,
poor road networks and logistical constraints restrict humanitarian access to populations in need in
numerous remote areas. Interviewees generally agreed that the humanitarian situation in DRC is best
described as a chronic crisis with indicators crossing emergency thresholds due to both new crises and
structural causes.

12.

The history of DRC has been marked by conflict, underdevelopment, misgovernment and a sustained
humanitarian crisis. A number of studies note that efforts to tackle the underlying dynamics of conflict have
largely been seen as insufficient and ineffective. Programming strategies for shifting between shorter-term
and longer-term assistance have also been generally lacking. The situation is further complicated by what
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researchers consider to be unrealistic expectations regarding the role and transformative effects that
outside assistance can have in terms of promoting stabilisation, security and early recovery in DRC.3
13.

A renewed spike in conflict in 2012 worsened the humanitarian situation in eastern DRC. The upsurge in
violence which commenced in January added to what were already considered monumental humanitarian
needs. IDP figures during the year rose from an estimated 1.7 million to 2.7 million by late-2012 (See Figure
1. Timeline - DRC in 2012). While the Humanitarian Action Plan for 2012 had anticipated a similar level of
humanitarian need as in previous years, thresholds were surpassed due to the renewed violence.

Figure 1. Timeline - DRC in 20124
Month

Event

January

An estimated 1.7 million persons are internally
displaced in DRC

February

HAP is launched, appealing for US$ 719 million

March

April

CERF
CERF provides US$ 9.1 million for
cholera response5

2 million IDPs
US$ 4 million are required for 18,000 IDPs in
Katanga
M23 armed movement appears in DRC, triggering
displacements

May
June

IDP figure estimated at 2,240,254
HAP is revised to US$ 791 million

July

CERF allocates US$ 9.9 million to
the crisis in North Kivu
Underfunded round II allocation;
CERF allocates US$ 11.8 million to
response in South Kivu and
Katanga

August

Ebola Epidemic in Province Orientale
ERC visit to DRC (including Kanyaruchinya IDP
site)

Septembe
r

Over 20,000 persons are displaced in Dubie,
Katanga US$ 1.75 million are allocated for the fight
against Ebola in Province Orientale
HC changes

October

CERF allocates US$ 0.7 million to
fight Ebola

10th: Last case of Ebola detected in Province
Orientale

3 Bailey, Sarah (2011). Humanitarian action, early recovery and stabilisation in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, HPG, ODI.
4 Sources: OCHA République Démocratique du Congo : 2012 en revue (December 2012) and CERF data.
5 CERF provided $4.1 million to fight a cholera outbreak spreading through western DR Congo in July 2011,
constituting the sole CERF allocation in the country during that year.
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Novembe
r

M23 takes control of Goma for 10 days

December

IDPs are estimated at 2.7 million; US$ 30.5 million
are appealed for to respond to the North Kivu
crisis
Over 300 Central African refugees arrive in DRC

1.2

Overview of CERF funding in DRC

$ Million

Figure 2. CERF allocations in DRC by Window (2006 -2012)
60.0
55.0
50.0
45.0
40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
-

52.5
38.0

14.
CERF has provided funding in
DRC every year since its inception.
Other humanitarian reform initiatives
related to CERF that were rolled out in
DRC in 2006 were:

41.1
30.4

31.5
29.1

• the Common Humanitarian
Fund (CHF), in the form of a multidonor pooled fund, known as the
“Pooled Fund” in DRC;
• the cluster approach; and
• the first country-level Good
Humanitarian Donor initiative.

4.1
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
RR Funding

UFE Funding

Total

15.

CERF funding peaked in 2007 at $52.5 million and was lowest in 2011 when there was only one rapid
response cholera-related allocation. Agencies in the field refer to this as “cholera I” to distinguish it from the
CERF 2012 cholera allocation. DRC was the fourth largest recipient of humanitarian funding in 2012, with a
funding figure of $627.8 million, representing 7.4 per cent of the global total. In terms of CERF in 2012, DRC
was its fourth largest recipient of funding with an allocation of $31.5 million. This represented less than 5
per cent of humanitarian funding to the country and 6.6 per cent of CERF’s global funding. In 2012, CERF
was the sixth largest source of humanitarian funding in DRC behind the United States, the EU, the UK,
Germany and Sweden.

16.

The CHF (i.e. the Pooled Fund in DRC) allocated $87,872,701 in 2012.
CERF
Allocations

CHF
Allocations

ERF
Allocations

Total Pooled
Fund Allocations

$31,486,288

$87,872,701

$1,078,368

$120,437,357

Total
Humanitarian
Funding Received
$630,936,430

Pooled Funding as
% of Total Funding
Received
19.1%

17.

The CHF (Pooled Fund) is engrained within the humanitarian response in DRC and had almost three times
more funding in 2012 than CERF did within the country. The HC manages the CHF in DRC with the support
of a joint UNDP-OCHA Pooled Fund Unit (JPFU). The CHF is largely viewed as a main primary source of
funding in DRC. In fact, CHF funding has represented approximately 25 per cent of all funding received
through DRC’s Humanitarian Action Plan (HAP) since 2006.

18.

The HAP provides overall strategic guidance for the CHF. The CHF, in turn, has two allocation modalities: the
standard allocation and the reserve. Each year, two standard allocations are conducted after a consultative
process to allocate the bulk of funding. The HC also maintains a reserve fund as a rapid response mechanism
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to respond to unforeseen emergencies as they arise. The value added of CERF funding in relation to the CHF
was raised throughout the review.6

1.3 CERF allocations in DRC in 2012
19.

In 2012, there were four CERF allocations: three from the Rapid Response Window and one from the second
round of the Underfunded Emergencies Window. A total of six UN agencies and 18 projects were funded.

Figure 4. 2012 CERF funding
in DRC to Agencies by
Window

Figure 3. 2012 CERF Funding in DRC by Crisis
and Window
100%
UFE Second
Round,
Conflict and
Displacement
38%

RR Conflict
and
Displacement
31%

50%

UNHCR
UNFPA

0%

FAO
WHO

RR Ebola
2%

WFP

RR Cholera
29%

UNICEF

Figure 5. 2012 DRC CERF Allocation by Sector
(in Millions and %)
Protection
$0.2; 1%
Logistics;
$1.4; 4%
Agriculture;
$2.6; 8%
Multi-Sector;
$2.3; 7%

Health;
$8.4; 27%

Food; $6.2;
20%

HealthNutrition;
$6.0; 19%
Water and
Sanitation
Hygiene;
$4.4; 14%

20.

UNICEF, funded in four sectors, was the agency which received the most funding (US$ 10.9 million),
followed by WFP ($9.6 million) and WHO ($7.5 million).

21.

Health was the main sector funded by CERF in 2012, followed by food, nutrition and water, and sanitation. If
food security is considered a sector in itself, it can be classified as the main sector funded by CERF followed
by health.

As per the TOR of the review, the study set out to understand the synergies and level of complementarity
between the two pooled funding mechanisms, as well as to explore whether CERF added value overall.
6
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Overview of CERF funding allocations for 2012

CERF
allocation

January

July

Cholera

Conflict and
Underfunded Ebola
displacement in South
$0.7 million
in North Kivu Kivu and
Katanga

US$ 9.1
million

September

$9.7 million

$11.8 million

Funding throughout 2012
22.

There is evidence that certain thresholds were surpassed in the first half of the year, with IDP figures
exceeding the 2 million mark and a context of limited funding prevailing. Half a million people were
displaced between April and late-November 2012 alone due to the escalation of fighting in North Kivu.
Agencies appealed for additional funding and communicated on existing funding shortages. Allocations from
CERF were, however, not sought until after the first half of the year.

23.

The opposite was mentioned by a number of interviewees for the Ebola response, wherein the perception
was that other resources – both in-country and external – could have been tapped into or were available
through other actors.

1.4 Humanitarian Coordination in DRC
24.

Although coordination mechanisms are not a direct focus of this review, the CERF secretariat, through its
own guidance notes and PAF indicators, expects the allocation process to be led by the Humanitarian
Coordinator (HC) and be entrenched in the cluster system. In DRC, the UN works through an integrated
mission, with the HC also acting as Resident Coordinator and Deputy Special Representative of the Secretary
General (DSRSG). The HC chairs the CHF humanitarian Pooled Fund Board, the Humanitarian Country Team
(HCT) and the weekly meetings of the Humanitarian Advisory Group (HAG).

25.

The sheer size of DRC, covering a territory comparable to Western Europe7, with its limited infrastructure
and communications systems complicate information-sharing and coordination efforts between the
national, provincial and district levels. DRC is OCHA’s largest operation with some 150 staff members in 16
different locations. Prior to the introduction of the cluster approach in DRC in 2006, humanitarian action
was coordinated through the Humanitarian Advocacy Group (HAG) at the national level and by the
Provincial Inter-Agency Committees (CPIAs) and sector committees at the provincial level. Both the HAG
and the CPIAs remain in place. The HCT, under the HC’s leadership, comprises the heads of UN humanitarian
agencies, country directors of international NGOs and donor representatives. It intends to deal with
strategic and operational questions to support the work of the provincial CPIAs. Its terms of reference have
been recently revised to render it more of a decision-making body. The CPIAs, in turn, are the local
equivalent of the HCT and are chaired by OCHA. Moreover, the HAG is now an information exchange
platform that identifies issues and formulates recommendations for follow-up with the HCT. At the
provincial level, OCHA also organises weekly information exchange meetings which are equivalent to the
HAG meeting. At present, there are eight clusters in DRC: education (UNICEF), food security (FAO), health
(WHO), logistics (WFP), NFI/shelter (UNICEF), nutrition (UNICEF), protection (UNHCR), and water,
sanitation and hygiene (UNICEF). A national inter-cluster group chaired by OCHA aims to promote
coordination between the clusters, seeking complementarities and working to avoid duplications.

26.

In DRC, coordination and funding are firmly interrelated. CHF allocations are, for the most part, based on a
participatory allocation process that relies on this extensive coordination set-up. Those interviewed often
From Portugal to Poland and Scotland to Sicily; however, for all logistical purposes the territory should be
considered an archipelago.
7
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referred to the challenge of coordinating in a context like DRC, in which the roles and responsibilities of the
national and provincial levels are not always clearly defined and necessarily depend on the capacity of a
given cluster. UN decision-making and coordination resources are most visible at the national level where
there are often dedicated cluster coordinators, but which simultaneously experience a more limited NGO
presence and a greater detachment from field level implementation. Most UN agencies do not have
dedicated coordinators at the provincial level, a fact which renders uneven the capacity to coordinate and
guide prioritisation processes across sectors and provinces.
27.

The role of coordination bodies in CERF allocations is covered in the section on inclusiveness and
transparency of processes. The CERF process for rapid response to conflict and displacement and
underfunded allocations were not embedded in the cluster coordination framework in DRC and the process
was considered top-down. Nevertheless, the provincial level felt there was strategic and decision-making
support from the national level on how to address what are often complicated and sensitive funding and
prioritisation challenges. Amounts allocated by sector were roughly guided by the need to focus on priority
sectors, as well as information provided by CPIAs and their strategies. For the cholera response, both
conflict-affected and stabilised areas were concerned, a fact which tended to necessarily centralise decisionmaking at the national cluster coordinator and OCHA level.

II.
28.

CERF’s added value

Most UN agencies emphasised how critical CERF funding had been for their operations. For those
interviewed, this was most apparent in the response to cholera and nutrition, as well as at a decentralised
level in South Kivu and Katanga, where CERF provided funding from the UFE window. The CERF has added
value to the broader humanitarian endeavour in the following areas:
•

Strengthening UN agency response capacity and the system

29.

The CERF’s main role in DRC was seen as that of providing funding to UN agencies that, in most cases,
struggle with limited capacity and funding. As such, they are often unable to carry out their role as foreseen
within the system, particularly as Cluster Lead agencies.

30.

Enabling certain UN agencies to have decentralised capacity and operations was seen as important in terms
of strengthening the humanitarian system. Without CERF projects, a number of cluster coordinator
positions would either have remained vacant or would not have been filled for longer periods of time.
Examples provided include: (i) coverage of key cluster coordinator positions at the national level that were
otherwise vacant, and (ii) staffing at the provincial and sub-national levels, where, in certain instances, there
is only one representative for the agency with a cluster lead responsibility.

31.

The current HC has emphasised the need for increased accountability. In his view, CERF enables the HC to
better hold to account UN agencies that are cluster leads, while strengthening the level of leadership in the
response. UN agencies have become less competitive in the current environment and there is limited
incentive for other funding sources to finance them when partner NGOs implement projects. Funding
channelled through agencies has greater administrative costs and UN agencies are, in most cases, unable to
carry out a monitoring and supervisory role due to security constraints. CHF (Pooled Fund) allocations are
increasingly less directed towards UN agencies, especially as the CHF has among its criteria a specification
to allocate grants to agencies with proven operational capacity in the targeted areas for response.
•

32.

Filling gaps and providing more timely funding

CERF allocations helped fill critical gaps in certain sectors and provinces. Examples provided include the
response to epidemics8 and nutritional emergencies. Other cases noted include filling gaps in WaSH
between CHF (Pooled Fund) allocations (e.g. Solidarités as a UNICEF partner in the cholera response).

Several interviewees also felt that without the CERF, cholera would have spread throughout DRC and that
the Rapid Response allocation had served a critical need.
8
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33.

In South Kivu and Katanga (UFE window), CERF allocations were seen as too limited to cover the extent of
needs (e.g. covering malnutrition rates above 15 per cent GAM), but it was appreciated that these allocations
were not spread too thin. In contrast, CHF allocations which were viewed as far more targeted to a specific
location but not flexible enough to enable the coverage of needs or fill existing gaps.

34.

The CERF was also seen as adding value by providing faster funding since CHF processes are longer, with
allocation processes taking some three months according to respondents.
•

35.

In this sense, CERF helped improve aid distribution by covering needs in provinces that were less funded by
the Underfunded allocation and the two rapid responses to epidemics. In the end, the overall consolidated
appeal was 72 per cent funded.
•

36.

Improving the balance of humanitarian aid distribution within the country by allocating
funding outside North Kivu that receives more attention

Improving the efficiency of certain projects

CERF funding in a rapid response project like UNICEF’s Rapid Response to Population Movements
programme (RRMP) helped improve overall beneficiary cost ratios by enabling the agency to replenish
depleted stocks and allowing implementing partners and their teams to distribute additional relief items to
ever more people, while maintaining the initial support cost structure. As in the nutrition UFE related
project in South Kivu, funding above all helped replenish depleted stock and serve a greater number of
beneficiaries using existing teams and infrastructure.
•

Fostering increased coordination and joint action

37.

Rapid response allocations for epidemics and underfunded allocations in South Kivu and Katanga drew
humanitarian actors together to plan responses to specific challenges.

38.

Collaboration on the cholera response between actors was evident in the cholera task force between the
MoH, WaSH and Health actors. Other examples include coordination in three health zones in Katanga, in
which UNICEF, WFP and WHO had planned interventions in nutrition, health and WaSH, and WFP had
planned to rehabilitate the road to improve access to target areas (e.g. Manono).
•

Strengthening the role of clusters at different levels

39.

The cholera response allocation helped strengthen the role of the Cholera Task Force initiated by OCHA in
2011. Responsibility for the Task Force was later transferred to WHO, which eventually handed it over to
the Ministry of Health (MoH) in 2013.

40.

At the provincial and sub-national levels, CERF allocations helped recruit staff within agencies to lead,
reinitiate and reorganise clusters (e.g. as in the case of UNICEF for the nutrition cluster in Kalémie).

III. Inclusiveness and Transparency of Allocation Process
Awareness
41.

Members of the HCT in DRC are generally aware of CERF funding. Certain stakeholders felt that, while there
was basic information-sharing, there was limited discussion on the allocations or on the rationale for CERF
funding. At the provincial level, the review found examples of poor awareness of CERF funding.9 In most
cases, UN agencies at the provincial level were only aware of CERF funding at the project proposal stage,
once amounts per province and sector had already been defined at central level.

9 These included agencies discovering that there was CERF funding for their agency or in their provinces in
the press, once funds had already been allocated. For the most part, these cases related to the cholera
response which was country-wide and mainly managed at a national level. In South Kivu, OCHA was
unaware of the CERF funding a UNFPA project that was not a part of the prioritisation strategy but included
at a later stage.
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Prioritisation process
42.

The process for allocating CERF funding has differed according to types of emergencies. Cluster consultation
in DRC at all levels on CERF funding would be neither feasible nor practical. Moreover, in such a country, a
fully inclusive process relying on the full coordination framework and cluster system would also not be
feasible. The process would be too burdensome and time-consuming for what are, in DRC´s context, limited
resources and funds that would invariably be spread too thin. The CERF allocation process proved similar
for the rapid response to conflict and displacement in North Kivu, as well as the UFE allocation in South Kivu
and Katanga. Initial decision-making on CERF allocations per province and sector is, for the most part,
centralised. Most interviewees felt that the process could be more inclusive and indicated a need for a
roadmap related to CERF funding that would better clarify the overall approach, roles and course of action
for allocations. This would provide an overview of the steps involved within an application, alongside the
process and course to be followed at the provincial and national levels.10 Agencies benefitting from the
grants generally welcomed OCHA’s role and a more direct, top-down and straightforward CERF process.
Ultimately, the May 2013 CERF request in favour of refugees in Equateur province required additional
guidance and decision-making from OCHA, particularly during the stage of defining amounts per sector and
agency.

43.

In terms of stakeholders, representatives from the Good Humanitarian Donorship (GHD) group in DRC
considered that there was limited transparency and consultation on CERF funding. They recommended that
the CHF Pooled Fund board somehow be included in CERF processes to boost the involvement of relevant
stakeholders and enable a better analysis of funding and strategies which guide decision-making. The HCT
was not seen as an appropriate forum for the level of discussion considered necessary on the CERF.

44.

Rapid response to the cholera epidemic was mainly discussed at the cluster level. The Ebola rapid response
allocation was also discussed at this level, but focused exclusively on Province Orientale. The latter
allocation was perceived as more problematic, as well as a case where agencies had directly approached the
HC for funding from the CHF and the CERF, when agencies were already addressing the problem. CERF
funding for cholera in 2012 was unique as it followed a prior six month 2011 rapid response allocation, also
for cholera. The allocation in 2012, which was essentially back-to-back with its predecessor, was for twice
the amount. This is exceptional for the CERF because the fund as a rapid response mechanism sets out to be
completed within a six month timeframe, promoting early action and enabling other funding sources to take
effect.

45.

Prioritisation for CERF funding in 2012 was primarily based on regular information provided at the CPIA
(provincial) and inter-cluster levels. This was the case with the rapid response to population displacements
funding and the UFE grants in the South Kivu and Katanga provinces. The cholera allocation benefitted from
greater OCHA involvement and was necessarily more centralised because of the nature of a response
involving both eastern conflict-affected provinces and western “stabilised zones” where Kinshasa at the
inter-cluster level plays a stronger role. In most cases, the sector prioritisation process and indication of
amounts itself, both in the case of rapid response and underfunded, was guided by OCHA and based on the
updated information obtainable. Data on available funding was considered thereafter. With the exception of
UNHCR, which did not receive funding from the UFE window and obtained a limited amount from the rapid
response to conflict and displacement, CERF allocation processes were perceived as less contentious in
2012 than in other contexts. There were also questions raised as to the share of funding allotted to UN
agencies within a response. One example of this was the rapid response allocation for cholera in January
2012, which allocated roughly 52 per cent of funding to WHO and 48 per cent to UNICEF. The previous 2011
cholera response had allocated almost 80 per cent of the funds to UNICEF.

46.

The UFE allocation concentrated on fewer sectors than the rapid response allocation to conflict and
displacement. Furthermore, the rapid response allocation funded to a greater extent, sectors that were
better funded In terms of the timing of allocations and available data on financing, the bulk of the

The CERF Secretariat plans to update underfunded emergencies guidelines with more specific and handson information for HC/RCs and country teams.
10
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humanitarian contribution decisions for DRC in 2012 took place at three principle junctures during the year:
April, June-July and December, after the latter after the crisis in North Kivu and the M23’s capture of Goma.

Agency performance and capacity
47.

A partial selection of projects submitted showed that these were mostly consistent with cluster views,
strategies and approaches. UN agency performance and capacity to implement within the timeframe of the
grant, however, as well as speed of distribution and absorptive capacity, were not considered when
developing the overall proposal. In DRC, humanitarian aid is mainly implemented by NGOs. Yet there is
limited room for considering the capacity of NGOs to deliver within CERF processes. Moreover, certain
projects submitted were, and remain, a priority but cannot be implemented by agencies in the timeframe
foreseen and in light of existing capacities. One example is the WFP Manono road rehabilitation project in
Katanga11, where the agency lacks swift subcontracting arrangements for implementation in the logistics
sector. As of the time of writing, partners had yet to be identified and activities were to be carried out during
much of the rainy season.

48.

The requests for CERF funding generally adhered to life-saving criteria and cluster standards. Certain
proposals (e.g. cholera) also tended to include non-specific life-saving objectives, such as “reinforcing the
role of the Ministry of Health at national and international level” as one of the five specific objectives of the
response. Furthermore, there remains some confusion regarding what can be included as life-saving.
Despite repeated communication by the CERF Secretariat on the issue, there was a sense in UNHCR at the
Kinshasa level that the CERF did not include protection as “lifesaving” and that protection monitoring is
generally not funded.

IV.

Timeliness of CERF Funding

49.

CERF strives to be effective and responsive to evolving needs in sudden-onset and protracted underfunded
emergencies. The Secretariat was responsive to requests received from DRC in 2012. In the country, CERF
funding for cholera in January 2012 followed a previous six month 2011 rapid response allocation for
cholera. The funding proposal, the HC/RC annual report and selected persons interviewed explained that
CERF funding was sought as a last resort. UNICEF had extended cholera funding for three partner NGOs for
an additional month until late January 2012. The amount allocated for the cholera II response was twice
allocated in 2011 and was perceived at the time to be critical by UN agencies at the country level. Supported
by OCHA, WHO and UNICEF argued that if cholera response activities were not extended and expanded
urgently over the next three to six months, the effects would be catastrophic. Mortality rates would have
increased and cholera could have become endemic in the western regions of DRC, with the risk of repeated
cholera outbreaks occurring each year.

50.

A practically back-to-back allocation was unique for the CERF, since rapid response projects are intended to
jump-start or initiate a response rather than supporting an existing emergency response. The nature of
rapid response allocations foresees a limited period of involvement during which activities are to be
completed within a six-month timeframe.

11.

The project is considered a clear priority and need at the CPIA (provincial) level and for all clusters in
Katanga. The CERF had rejected funding road repair in DRC in the past and did so again in 2013 in Equateur
province
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Source: FTS data.
51.

Humanitarian funding in DRC peaked three times during the year (in April, June/July and December),
approaching or exceeding amounts of US$ 100 million.

52.

The rapid response allocation prompted by conflict and displacement in the east could have been triggered
earlier and targeted not only North Kivu but also South Kivu and Katanga. In 2012,overall estimates of IDP
figures increased by 1 million. Appeals for funding in the form of plaidoyers (appeals) were apparent before
requests for CERF allocations materialised. In South Kivu in particular, the sense was that a rapid response
request before July would have proven timely. The province later benefitted from an underfunded allocation
that offset the problem of their not having been included in the RR allocation in response to conflict and
displacement. At the time of the ERC’s visit in August 2012, agencies were scrambling to secure a more
visible presence in IDP sites.

53.

The timeline on the Ebola response shows that CERF funding came at a later date than other sources of
funding, since the application for funding was submitted a month after the Ebola outbreak was officially
reported by the MoH to WHO on the 17th of August, 2012. The last case of Ebola was reported less than a
month later on the 10th of October 2012. There is evidence that WHO partially frontloaded its involvement.
The Italian Government and CHF had committed funding earlier. Interviewees stated that the CHF
Emergency reserve allocations – closely aligned CERF allocations for Ebola – took several weeks to prepare
at field level. One reason provided was that agency requests initially foresaw purchasing vehicles, which
cannot be funded. The Ebola response, based on CERF data was processed in a record time with agencies
taking one day between the initial proposal and final submission, and the approval being issued on the same
day.
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Figure 7. Timeline of 2012 Ebola Breakout in Province Orientale, DRC

Streamlined review, allocation and distribution
54.

For the rapid response window in DRC in 2012, the average number of working days between the initial and
the final project submission was 11.2. It was only one day for the rapid response for Ebola, nine for cholera,
and an average of 15.22 for the projects submitted in response to conflict and displacement. For the UFE
window, the average number of working days was 19.25. The number of working days between approval to
disbursement averaged 9.39 overall (9.2 for Rapid Response and 9.63 for UFE). For the UFE process,
however, speed may not be an important parameter to consider.

Window
RR

Average # of
working days from
initial to final
submission

Average # of
working days from
final submission to
approval

Average # of working
# of total working days
days from approval date from initial submission
to disbursement
to disbursement date

11.20

0.70

9.20

21.10

FAO

15.00

1.00

7.00

23.00

UNHCR

16.00

1.00

7.00

24.00

UNICEF

9.00

1.00

4.67

14.70

WFP

14.50

0.50

19.50

34.50

WHO

8.33

0.33

8.33

17.00

19.25

3.13

9.63

32.00

FAO

23.00

1.00

15.00

39.00

UNFPA

13.00

5.00

8.00

26.00

UNICEF

13.00

5.00

8.00

26.00

UFE
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34.70

WHO
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3.50
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55.

The CERF secretariat is regularly quick in approving final proposals and disbursing funds. The review had
incomplete information on the timeliness of onward agreements and disbursement to partners. The timelag
between initial and final submission is often due to the quality of the original submission, which may require
several revisions before the final proposal meets CERF standards and can be accepted. Agencies and the
CERF secretariat should record typical issues frequently raised by CERF, particularly those that the agency
tends to have difficulties with, and put in place internal learning systems to ensure that these issues are
addressed in future proposals.

56.

Certain agencies in Kinshasa found that the process including disbursement had been slow. FAO in Kinshasa,
for example, found that funds were received later than anticipated. The number of working days from initial
project submission to disbursement for FAO projects was 23 for the RR and 39 for UFE (there were 7and 15
working days, respectively, between final approval and disbursement).

57.

FAO provided information on the dates of disbursement and of the start of activities of its partners.12

•

2012-FAO028 (RR)
Date of First Instalment
transferred to implementing
partner

Dates from Initial Project Submission to CERF Fund
Disbursement to Recipient Agency

58.

Date of Initial
Submission of
Proposal

Date of Final
Submission

Date of
Approval (USG
approval
letter)

2-Jul-2012

24-Jul-2012

25-Jul-2012

CERF
Disbursement to DIOBASS
Date to FAO (NGO)
3-Aug-2012

18-Jan-2013

28-Jan-2013

to PUAMI
(NGO)
18-Feb2013

FAO requested a no-cost extension for the CERF rapid response project “Rapid response to food security
needs of recently displaced and conflict affected persons in North Kivu” to complete the initiative. It had
managed to implement more than two thirds of the project when the extension was approved. Project
activities were interrupted in November 2012 after the armed group M23 took the city of Goma. CARE
International’s project had a two-month duration, while Diobass’ lasted for four months. Both AVSI and PUAMI project contracts were for a six-month period. All four partner NGOs provide emergency agricultural
kits and technical support to displaced, returnee and host family households in different areas of North Kivu.

•

2012-FAO-0 33 (UFE)

Dates from Initial Project Submission to CERF Fund
Disbursement to Recipient Agency

59.

to AVSI and
CARE
International
(NGOs)

Date of
Initial
Submission
of Proposal

Date of Final
Submission

22-Aug-2012

21-Sep-2012

Date of First Instalment transferred to
implementing partner

Date of
Approval
(USG
CERF
to
approval
Disbursemen IPAPEL
letter)
t Date to FAO (Gov)
24-Sep-2012
16-Oct-12
8-Nov-12

to
UDI&CPP
(NGOs)
15-Nov-12

to
CARITAS
and
MANIDEV
(NGOs)
29-Nov-12

to AVSI,
AIBEF and
MALTESER
Int’l (NGOs)
28-Jan-13

Implementing partners interviewed under the UFE project were satisfied with the timing of the project, the
disbursements and quality and availability of inputs. While disbursements to three of the implementing
partner NGOs took place in 2013, these were still considered timely and to have filled gaps, given the altered
12

Information from other agencies was either unavailable, incomplete or not provided.
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context in South Kivu and the seasonality of this type of project. All projects foresaw a six month duration to
distribute agricultural inputs and follow-up with beneficiary households, with the exception of UDI and CPP
in Pweto, which lasted for nine months, and Caritas and Manidev, which implemented training activities (i.e.
the training of producers on improved techniques for the production of agricultural crops) for a two-month
period. The governmental entity IPAPEL was funded to monitor partner activities in the area of Pweto in
Katanga province.
60.

In interviews, partner satisfaction varied depending on the agency and sector. Certain implementing
partners interviewed in other sectors (e.g. Health and WaSH on the cholera response allocation) found that
money was disbursed late or in insufficient quantities to start activities on time. Several international NGO
partners tended to be able to start activities before receiving funds, however, this was not the case for
regional or national NGOs. Additional difficulties mentioned by NGO partners for the cholera response
including their having to rely on the supply chain of the UN agency and not being able to distribute the
foreseen items on time. No-cost extensions were requested as a result of contextual challenges and internal
administrative difficulties. Response was more timely where recipient agencies had pre-identified partner
capacity.

61.

A majority of interviewees found that more attention could be given to the time-critical factor when
prioritising funding sources. With the benefit of hindsight, agencies found that requests for CERF funding
could have been timelier if made earlier to heighten the ability to respond to increasing needs. Most
agencies face procurement problems and delays and need to secure a minimum level of stock. One difficulty
faced by WFP in the aftermath of the crisis in Goma in North Kivu, for instance, was the absence of stock for
direct in-kind food distribution at a time when food commodity prices were skyrocketing. The timing of the
request notwithstanding, the allocations were felt to be timely to the extent that agencies were able to
address needs. At the same time, however, there was a sense that while conflict and displacement create a
need for strengthened response, they hinder access and delay activities for “risk averse” agencies. Although
humanitarian funding peaked in December, following the November Goma takeover by the M23, a number
of UN agencies faced one-month implementation delays on account of the crisis.

V.

Monitoring, Reporting, Evaluation and Accountability systems

62.

The level of robustness of internal monitoring and evaluation and reporting systems varies across recipient
agencies and sectors. Based on information provided by agencies themselves and the mentions of provisions
made for monitoring the work of partners, most agencies have M&E systems in place. According to
information provided by agencies to OCHA for the HC/RC report, as well as in interviews, with the exception
of UNICEF’s RRMP, projects receiving CERF funding during 2012 were not evaluated.

63.

Reporting and accountability for the CERF is weak when compared to other major funding instruments. It
takes place only annually and is not directly linked to a monitoring or review process. The study found that
agencies have internal accountability mechanisms that comprise regular reporting by implementing
partners. Monitoring in the form of field visits by agencies tends to be limited. Moreover, there is little
regard for commitments related to Accountability to Affected Population.

64.

Certain agencies foresaw third party monitoring for specific projects and several CERF projects include
supervision by an NGO of the activities of implementing partners (e.g. FAO’s funding of the NGO IPAPEL in
Pweto, Katanga, under the UFE window). There was some evidence of UN recipient agencies also
undertaking at least one monitoring visit. Frequency varied depending on the distance and accessibility of
projects, as well as the UN agency’s capacity and approach.

65.

The annual HC/RC report was difficult for OCHA DRC to compile in light of recipient agency reporting, which
was often late and considered to be of poor quality. Interviewees also mentioned that it was not always clear
which person within an agency was responsible for CERF reporting. So too did meeting the deadline prove a
challenge. Although the fact that sub-offices are not involved eases the process, this limits its value. The
report was not discussed at the HCT level beyond the need for its completion, nor was it subsequently
shared by OCHA DRC. Just as the CERF secretariat reviews the quality of HC/RC reports when these are
forwarded by CERF recipient countries, it would be appropriate for OCHA country offices – and in this case
OCHA DRC – to be able to provide data on its assessment of the information provided by recipient agencies
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alongside feedback on the difficulties faced, where appropriate. A simple grid or table could be developed by
the Secretariat for this purpose.
66.

Furthermore, CERF reporting at present has less value because the information provided is not verifiable
and there remains limited learning derived from the exercise. For the process and exercise to be
worthwhile, the purpose and the primary audience of the report should be clarified. The suggestion of
introducing CERF related information-sharing at mid-term and end-of-project reporting was generally well
received, especially at the provincial level. Agencies at a decentralised level felt that OCHA could play a
greater role in the provinces by convening and facilitating these processes.

67.

The study found that there was an appetite at the field level for increased accountability, information,
monitoring and reviews. The issues of monitoring, as well as mid-term reporting and review, were
addressed in interviews. Agencies were also asked to consider reporting three months after the date
foreseen for the completion of a tranche of funding. Both proposals were welcome, as was the possibility of
OCHA taking on a stronger convening role for monitoring purposes at the provincial level.

CERF guidance
68.

Overall, recipient agencies found that CERF reporting was straightforward. Yet, in practice, few of them
initially submitted a report using the new template and the information provided was often incomplete. The
reporting process was notably difficult for OCHA. In certain cases, there was a difficulty in identifying the
appropriate reporting officer for the CERF. OCHA appreciated the new guidelines and template, as the
content of the report is thus made clear. There was limited time in-country to complete reports, and little
room for sharing the report with several agencies submitting reports late or failing to submit them at all.

69.

OCHA still needs clearer guidance on what it can do, in practice, related to the CERF. At the decentralised
level, there was a common understanding among agencies that OCHA should play a convening role and lead
processes. Agencies and their partners further welcomed having After Action Reviews.

70.

Agencies were mostly receptive to reporting three months after the end-of-grant implementation periods.
There were questions as to how reporting would work when there are no-cost extensions and agencies do
not finalise projects at the same time. WFP mentioned that they may prefer the current system since it
coincides with the timing of their annual reporting.

71.

On the whole, OCHA and the agency staff interviewed had limited knowledge of CERF procedures and
regulations. For the cholera response, WHO was able to monitor the spread of the disease and allocate
resources to IPs according to needs and the progression of the epidemic. By contrast, UNICEF understood
that it could not modify initial allocation figures foreseen for partners, and that it needed to disburse funds
immediately. Based on a cluster decision in South Kivu, UNFPA reported changing a project location. WFP
has not managed to access one area in Katanga and wishes to change the location before the project
completion date; however, it interpreted that this was not an immediate option. In the logistics sector, WFP
experienced problems with the IP indicated in the project at an early stage. While the need for a change soon
became clear, it was inferred that this would not be feasible.

72.

There were certain limited examples of the Principles of Partnership being undermined in CERF projects. 13
If there were a longer period for reporting, coupled with advance planning, reports could be shared, thus
enabling IPs to receive information, and consequently helping to better verify the data provided.

13 One major INGO that had received CERF funding was extremely upset at how the agency that had
channelled its funding was managing the project and unilaterally changing provisions and stopping
assistance. This is especially problematic in DRC where it is most often the NGO that commits to
beneficiaries and implementing the project. In the end, the NGO pulled out of the partnership although this
has not been reported to the CERF.
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VI.
Complementarity between the CERF and the Common Humanitarian Fund
(CHF)
73.

The CHF is the single largest source of humanitarian funding in DRC, viewed by actors as the main ‘go-to’
fund in the country. The CHF has an established structure and inclusive processes to guide consultations,
identify needs and prioritise funds.14 With the aim of achieving greater overall impact with available
funding, OCHA is seeking to increase the complementarity and the streamlining of practices between
country level pooled funds and the CERF. This study considered the benefits and options for increased
complementarity, while reflecting on whether the main recommended good practices were appropriate and
followed, or whether they could be implemented in DRC.

Separate management
74.

75.

The CHF and the CERF are managed separately in DRC. Three reasons were specified to explain why their
management was separated in 2012:
(i)

The management of the CERF was allocated to the Coordination Unit because of the limited capacity
and extensive workload in the CHF at the time. The CHF lacked two posts in late 2011 and early
2012.

(ii)

The CERF’s management by the Coordination Unit was also seen as a beneficial temporary shift,
enabling the Unit and CERF decisions to become more aligned with CAP/HAP processes.

(iii)

Separate management is now seen as a means of facilitating or simplifying on-going efforts and
plans for developing strong country-based governance and accountability processes for the CHF.
One interviewee suggested that “including the CERF in the equation over which there is no control
is self-defeating." The review also found that there exists an appetite for greater accountability at
the field level, alongside an understanding that projects need to be monitored by a third party.
Interviewees suggested that this was related to CHF processes.

The review found that there are diverging views on the benefits and disadvantages of the Funding Unit
managing the CERF. In general terms, the CERF Secretariat and the Funding Unit underline the advantages
of the CERF being managed by the same unit as the CHF. These include ensuring complementarity, avoiding
duplication, increasing efficiency, and the bolstering the ability to provide better guidance and information
on pooled fund criteria and processes. The process for the rapid response allocation in favour of refugees
from CAR in Equateur, for instance, was a tedious exercise and may have proved a more straightforward
process if the Funding Unit had interceded and factored-in funding provided by the CHF to NGO projects in
the area, so as to better guide the allocation process and reduce amounts requested.

Increasing Complementarity
76.

As one of their principle common objectives, CERF and CHF seek to enable the HC and the humanitarian
community to ensure timely and predictable funding for humanitarian needs, providing grants to priority
projects. CHF also strives to target needs defined in the Humanitarian Action Plan, ensuring support to
underfunded sectors and coordination with other sources of funding to avoid overlaps and duplication. The
CHF’s processes for project selection and resource allocation have been revised several times.15 In 2012, in
consultation with NGOs and UN agencies, the procedure for the CHF allocation process was examined and
modified to increase its transparency and impartiality. The monitoring and reporting systems were
reviewed, and a process was established to develop a more comprehensive and robust M&E system.

14

In its assistance strategy the CHF in DRC commits to “close collaboration and coordination with other
donors and/or other sources of humanitarian funding outside the mechanism to ensure maximum
coherence of funding decisions to humanitarian programmes in DRC.”
15 See Fonds Commun Humanitaire (Pooled Fund) Republique Démocratique Du Congo Lignes Directrices
Générales http://www.rdchumanitaire.net/images/documents/3260/01.%20Lignes%20Directrices%20Générales%20PF1%202013.
pdf
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Figure 8. DRC Funding Requirements (HAP), CERF and CHF
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The CHF and CERF essentially use information from the same structures to prioritise funding allocations.
Prioritisation is a country-level process. However, the CERF as a global fund with a secretariat is seen by
stakeholders in DRC as managed at a higher level, i.e. as being top-down rather than bottom-up. There have
been clear instances where programmatic complementarity has been sought, with the Ebola response
constituting one telling example.

Figure 9. Allocation of CERF Funds by Sector (%, 2012)
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78.

The differences between the two sources of funding can be used strategically to further increase their
complementarity, effectiveness and efficiency. Several examples can be mentioned in this regard. Whereas
only UN agencies and IOM are eligible to receive CERF funds, CHF can fund both UN agencies, IOM and NGOs
(national and international). CERF funding of UN agencies has enabled the CHF to allocate a larger
proportion of resources directly to NGOs at a lower cost. Overall efficiency could be increased if the CERF
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were to cover UN agency direct implementation costs to a greater extent and other donors were to directly
fund implementing partners. For example, within UNICEF nutrition projects, the proportion of CERF funding
that is implemented by UNICEF is larger because ECHO directly funds implementing partners collaborating
with UNICEF. Overall, the process is more efficient with less overhead costs and more predictability for
NGOs. CERF also focuses on fewer sectors and life-saving criteria (see the figure above) and funds a more
limited number of UN agencies. The CHF in DRC, by contrast, provides multi-year funding and can consider
longer-term needs.

VII.

Health sector – specific questions raised on cholera response

79.

CERF funding in the health sector is mainly channelled through WHO, an agency which also heavily relies on
the CERF as a principle humanitarian donor. In responding to epidemics like cholera and other health
emergencies, however, it is often not the only sector or recipient agency involved in the response. For the
cholera and Ebola responses in DRC, WaSH is a major component. Similarly, UNICEF and WFP intervene in
nutrition, which is a priority need in DRC.

80.

Cholera in 2012 was especially challenging as it had spread across multiple health zones and districts in
remote locations, particularly in certain western provinces which are hard to access given a lack of
infrastructure and partner capacity. During the 2012 CERF cholera response, in the first seven months of the
year alone, the number of cases reached 92 per cent of the total number of cases identified in 2011. As
mentioned in the section describing the allocation process, rapid response to the cholera epidemic was
mainly discussed at the cluster level. CERF funding for cholera in 2012 was unique as it followed a six month
2011 rapid response allocation for cholera which was for twice the amount. Supported by OCHA, WHO and
UNICEF argued at the time that if cholera response activities were not extended and expanded urgently over
the ensuing three to six months, the effects would be catastrophic.

81.

Persons interviewed for this review provided information on the successes and challenges of the CERF
funded response to epidemics. In general, the cholera epidemic was successfully curbed in the west of the
country. Although this cannot be attributed to the CERF alone, particularly as there were other actors
involved in the response, there are reasonable grounds to believe that CERF projects helped contribute to
this result. In the east, where cholera is endemic, there is also evidence that its spread was contained, and
even stopped, in specific camp sites (e.g. Kanyaruchinya). The views of those interviewed for this review
were, to a certain extent, based on perceptions and limited information, or evidence based on monitoring.
Although surveillance systems and data on epidemics have reportedly improved, the validity of data is still
questioned and seen as a weakness. The monitoring capacity and reporting of recipient agencies in some
cases was also raised as a concern.

82.

A further concern suggested that WHO and UNICEF were operating separately. The review, however, found
evidence of joint monitoring visits undertaken by the health and WaSH cluster leads, as well as collaboration
on presentations. Both agencies found that their work is essentially different. If multi-sector and multiagency responses are to be favoured as an approach, as they are in DRC, reporting could better take this into
account and provisions could be made to encourage joint reporting on common objectives. Again, the
objectives and audience of HC/RC reports need to be factored in. There is also a trade-off in terms of
increasing the amount of reporting burden.

83.

There were long delays in the payment of actors in both the health and WaSH sectors. For WaSH,
implementing partners had not received disbursements in April under the RR January allocation. In the east,
the response was not as affected because most international NGOs and actors like Oxfam can pre-finance
and a solid humanitarian presence exists. Difficulties were faced in the west where there were practically no
actors which could act as IPs. Moreover, there were some reports of delays in the provision of supplies that
affected implementation.

84.

As one interviewee noted, agencies in DRC recognise that “if you don’t want to move after cholera every
year, root causes have to be tackled. The challenge with cholera is that development donors don’t view it as
a priority.” The need to raise donor awareness was noted. ECHO has intervened and formulated a strategy,
but its action is meant to be complemented by additional actors.
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85.

Related to the cholera response, those interviewed emphasised that both the HAP and the response are too
‘clusterised’, as opposed to being crisis-driven, and that a specific response or fund would be needed for
cholera. The need to pre-identify partners and pre-position supplies was raised (e.g. the RRMP model).
Additionally, the current model, which automatically separates WaSH and health actors, is not cost-effective.
The donor appetite for a “Rapid Response Program” to cholera and other epidemics, however, may be
limited.

86.

On the whole, the humanitarian community in DRC referred to their relations with the MoH as being
predominantly positive. For the cholera response and other projects, health staff received “refreshers” or
rapid briefings. The review sought to ascertain whether staff remain in the health sector once projects have
been implemented. It appears that staff generally remain in health centres when supplies are available.
Whether they remain further depends on how they have been recruited. In DRC, there is a rotation system
for health staff, who are consequently prone to move to other locations while remain within the system. In
several cases, health staff were recruited by NGOs to remain in the same health zone as well as to carry out a
supervisory role.

VIII.

Food sector: in-kind vs. cash and vouchers

87.

Aid agencies in DRC have increasingly introduced cash and vouchers (C&V) as a means of providing
assistance, coupled with an array of choice to beneficiaries in the eastern provinces. Fairs are organised in
which vendors sell their commodities in exchange for a voucher that is refunded by the agency. This is seen
as a means of stimulating the local economy, increasing social integration, and boosting interaction between
host communities and IDPs. WFP progressively began introducing this approach in the Kivus in lieu of direct
food aid distributions. Its programme during the CERF 2012 allocations foresaw expanding the use of C&V
as a transfer modality and targeting 220,000 beneficiaries between July 2011 and December 2012. Its
intention was to use cash transfers as the primary mechanism for meeting the needs of newly displaced
households in areas where market assessments made this is feasible.

88.

WFP vouchers have a monetary value range per person and per month equivalent to the value of the food
they would have received. The value of the voucher is determined on the basis of market analysis carried
out by WFP and its partners. In emergency settings, insecurity, conflict and looting often lead to huge spikes
in the prices of basic commodities in local markets. Commodity prices significantly increased in July and
August 2012 in Goma, where the situation further worsened as of November 2012 and the M23’s takeover.
As a result, the monetary value range estimated by WFP does not sufficiently cover the food needs of a rising
beneficiary caseload. WFP, therefore, decided to stall its operation and find ways of accessing an alternative
food supply. Implementing partners were not consulted on this decision and were not always in agreement
with the approach given how time-sensitive and crucial food assistance is for the displaced who have no
means of procuring food and are unable to access it on the local market.

89.

A key lesson to be learned from this situation is the need for better contingency planning and a more mixed
and flexible approach in volatile settings. One WFP interviewee suggested that a 50-50 per cent in-kind cash transfer ratio should be foreseen in the future to allow for greater capacity and flexibility. This lesson
learned about the desirability of a mixed approach requires further study in DRC’s context.

IX.

Conclusions on CERF related challenges in DRC
•

Clarifying when to seek CERF funding

90.

The nature of the humanitarian response in DRC is protracted and complex with sudden peaks. As the
country’s volatile and ever-changing environment requires constant adjustment, the humanitarian
community has had to find ways of adapting its response.

91.

In DRC, there have not been clear triggers defining when CERF funding should be requested. CERF rapid
response allocations have not been considered a first resort, instead being more often requested as a last
recourse. Programmes, to a certain degree, are designed to respond to peaks, some specifically focusing on
sudden needs (e.g. RRMP, MSF’s Pool d’urgences). Instead, other funding sources at the country level are
sought as a first option. As a result, the differences between the need for funding in the context of a rapid
response, or due to underfunding, are blurred. CERF project allocations in DRC in 2012, aside from the
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responses to Ebola in Province Orientale and the cholera response in the west, could have either have fallen
under the Rapid Response or the Underfunded windows.
92.

The underfunded allocation in September targeted activities in South Kivu and Katanga, two provinces
where there was underfunding, but which have also had to deal with new mass displacement, nutritional
emergencies and epidemics. Four million dollars were already required for 18,000 IDPs in Katanga in March
2012. Similarly, by the end of March, South Kivu province was the most seriously affected, with over
856,000 people internally displaced. In the same way, the July 2012 rapid response allocation targeted
North Kivu, where planned displacement thresholds were surpassed in April, triggered by the appearance of
the M23 armed group, and programmes were underfunded.

93.

Underfunding in relation to needs has also rendered it difficult to develop holistic and integrated
approaches. CERF allocations have added value by not being spread too thin.

94.

Uncertainty over when to seek CERF funding in a context like DRC’s prevents the CERF from being used as a
predictable source of funding and does not help to achieve one of the fund’s key objectives, namely to
promote early action. Consequently, agencies are either less inclined to start activities in the absence of
predictable funding, or they are less capable of frontloading.

95.

There is also a pressing need to better understand what CERF’s role is in DRC and analyse cases of good
practice. In DRC, within the protracted emergency response there are sudden emergencies (such as mass
population displacements, epidemics, and natural disasters) that deepen the crisis and lead to increased
humanitarian needs. The humanitarian community in the country recognises that its response has, on
occasion, been unsatisfactory.16 The response has been affected by, among other factors, delays; limited
levels of reaction and actors, overstretched capacities; a lack of clarity regarding roles, especially with
respect to IDPs; different assessments; a lack of prepositioned stock; and delays in funding.
•

96.

Focusing on purely life-saving humanitarian activities

In spite of its abundant resources and relative political stability, DRC ranks at the bottom of the Human
Development Index (HDI). In one of the poorest nations in the world, development and humanitarian issues
are intertwined. Among the challenges faced by the humanitarian community in DRC is responding to the
many types of crises in different provinces, as well as to the range of considerable priority needs in more
appropriate and durable ways. While CERF funding can address certain acute emergency needs in DRC, the
medium-term solutions required for a chronic crisis are not covered within its focus on life-saving activities.
Given the mammoth needs across the country, CERF’s focus on life-saving activities is well warranted, but
agencies are quick to argue in favour of approaches that foster more durable solutions, noting that
development aid is not as forthcoming in areas targeted by humanitarian response. The review, however,
found examples of links with more durable solutions (e.g. the case of DFID funding UNICEF for their “ecoles
et communautés assainies”).
•

Awareness, inclusiveness and prioritisation

97.

The vastness of DRC is often explained by equating the country’s size to Western Europe (e.g. ranging from
Scotland to Sicily and Portugal to Poland). For all practical purposes, however, briefings in the country
explain that DRC should be considered an archipelago, given existing logistical and access constraints.
Infrastructure and communication in the country are limited, consequently complicating access, information
sharing and coordination between its national, provincial and district levels. Certain agencies at the
provincial level were neither aware of nor notified of CERF funding. Capacity is uneven across areas and
sectors, as well as challenging and costly to deploy. Excessive ‘clusterisation’ was viewed as problematic in
DRC and less conducive to more integrated, effective and efficient responses.

98.

All these factors have a bearing on the level of inclusivity that has been considered feasible or desirable in
the context of DRC for CERF allocations. Allocations were not considered inclusive, transparent, or based on
cluster prioritisation processes. The reality in the country, however, is that clusters are not seen as impartial
16

Stated in interviews and in the 2013 HAP.
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decision-makers. Fully inclusive processes across all provinces and sectors would not only take too long and
spread resources too thin, but would not necessarily be needs-based.
Strengthening accountability
•
99.

Lack of transparency and accountability around CERF processes and projects

Country level donor representatives, among others, found that weak transparency and accountability were
serious issues and a major limitation of the CERF in DRC. On the whole, donors in the country expressed
concern for the limited value that – in their view – CERF funding adds, especially when there is a countrybased pooled fund. CERF funding was seen as easy money for agencies which don’t have to be subjected to
great scrutiny. The CERF was seen as funding actions that other donors have not funded for valid reasons.
One donor particularly questioned the concept of the underfunded window, considering that it encourages
inflation of the Humanitarian Action Plan (HAP) and finding that the rapid response role of the CERF could
be more appropriate.

100. Most agencies and partners recognised the weaknesses of self-reporting and reporting that cannot be
verified. In the case of CERF funding, agency reporting tended to be weak, initially featuring incomplete
information (e.g. disbursement to implementing partners and project implementation/delivery dates).
101.

Agency capacity and past performance are not considered in allocations. Agency limitations and the way in
which these affect implementation are not included in the country level prioritisation and project selection
process (e.g. the ability to subcontract partners and disburse funds).

X.

Main Recommendations:

102. (R1) Under the HC/RC’s leadership, the humanitarian community in DRC can persevere in efforts already
underway to improve contingency planning and identify triggers for requests to the CERF. Within on-going
contingency planning efforts, UN agencies could better define plans of action based on crisis scenarios,
implementation capacity and stocks. Moreover, OCHA could help better define thresholds and benchmarks
that will prompt a request for CERF rapid response funding. OCHA in DRC already has a good understanding
of donor plans, taking both these and CHF allocations into consideration when facilitating processes around
CERF allocations. This effort could ideally be more systematic, with potential sources of funding better
factored into contingency planning and considered in relation to existing on-the-ground capacities.
103. (R2) A basic review of humanitarian financing in DRC considering donor strategies, mandates, allocation
criteria, eligibility of recipient organisations, grant size and timing, and implementation timelines can help
inform an overall strategy and contribute to better defining and understanding the CERF’s role in the
country. This would also help the HC coordinate pooled fund allocations with those of bilateral donors to
avoid gaps and duplications in funding decisions, while maximising the complementarity of all funding
channels.
104. (R3) Related to the point above, response strategies should continue to foster multi-sectorial and multiactor approaches while simultaneously encouraging existing complementarities.
105.

(R4) To increase complementarity between pooled funds (CERF and CHF), OCHA DRC could reconsider the
separate management arrangement in the second half of the year with the new CHF manager, when plans
for implementing M&E are underway.

106.

(R5) In the same way that the Joint Funding Unit provides briefings on the CHF at the provincial level, it
would be beneficial for information and guidance to be concurrently provided on the CERF, when and where
it has been allocated. The Joint Pooled Fund Unit included the CERF in its briefings in the past.

107.

(R6) The HC should consider vetting CERF proposals through the Pooled Fund Advisory Board. This would
help foster transparency, inclusiveness, and a more coherent and coordinated approach.

108.

(R7) Over time, OCHA DRC and the CERF secretariat should review the possibility of the CHF monitoring
framework covering CERF projects. M&E processes foreseen for the CHF (Pooled Fund) will be rolled out
within a year. With the necessary arrangements, CERF projects could be monitored by the same means and
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set-up at a later stage with the additional funding required once these are in place. At a global level, the
CERF secretariat should consider obtaining an agreement for CERF funding to also be monitored by the
same mechanism and modality when CBPF M&E systems are in place.
109.

(R8) Reporting and M&E information from the CHF should be used for the CERF. Shared information
systems can lead to increased complementarity and greater synergies between the two sources of funding.
As highlighted by the CERF Secretariat’s Draft Guidance Note on the ‘Harmonization of CERF and CBPFs’,
using the same frameworks for monitoring and evaluating would provide an opportunity to foster joint
learning, advance good practices and enhance accountability. The quality of narrative reporting to the CERF
could also benefit from CHF reporting processes, at least for those projects that are supported by both
pooled funds.

110. (R9) OCHA’s CERF related role in DRC should be clarified by the HC and the CERF secretariat. OCHA, in
support of the HC, should continue to play a strong role in the prioritisation process, monitoring other
sources of funding and facilitating indicative amounts for CERF allocations based on pre-identified
contingency planning thresholds and available assessments. The process, however, should be accompanied
by a road map that explains and clarifies the approach and criteria used to prioritise funding, as well as
stronger consultation with the GHD donor group. Project information could be shared in-country in a simple
on-line or off-line system. Agencies at mid-point could be asked to report basic information through a simple
standardised template. This could be developed by OCHA and recipient agencies would be responsible for
providing and updating information.
111.

(R10) In line with the emphasis which the new HC has placed on establishing linkages between emergency
needs, transition and development, and the CERF acting as a catalyst for kick starting processes, the HCT –
whose composition and terms of reference have been revised – could also seek stronger links with the
resilience agenda and LRRD in DRC.

112.

(R11) Narrative reporting to the CERF secretariat should be foreseen two to three months after the
implementation of a funding tranche, in combination with an after-action review facilitated by OCHA at the
provincial level. This could make reporting more accurate, relevant, timely and useful, featuring more
information on actual implementation dates and programme coverage.

113.

(R12) The purpose and the primary audience of the HC/RC report should be clarified. The full HC/RC
report and individual UN agency reports should be shared at the national, provincial and sub-national levels
with OCHA offices, cluster coordinators and cluster members. The CERF Secretariat should develop a grid
for OCHA to fill-in with regard to the HC/RC report process. This should be a simple tool that will help track
and consider the same issues that the Secretariat is reviewing at its own level.

114.

(R13) A road map clarifying the specific allocation process (e.g. "feuille de route”) should be defined per
tranche of funding by OCHA at the Kinshasa level. CERF guidance adapted to the DRC context can be used for
this purpose.

115. (R14) To improve the quality, transparency and inclusiveness of the process, OCHA Kinshasa should share
in-country GHD donor concerns on CERF allocation requests with the HC and the CERF Secretariat. The CHF
Pooled Fund board could also fulfil this purpose.
116. (R15) Where relevant at the provincial level, upon the implementation of each tranche of funding, OCHA
should organise an after-action review meeting and prepare programmatic inputs to the RC/HC narrative
CERF report, building on the mid-term progress review. The suggestion of introducing CERF related
information-sharing and mid-term and end-of-project reporting was generally well received, especially at
the provincial level. Agencies at a decentralised level felt that OCHA could play a stronger role in the
provinces convening and facilitating these processes.
117.

(R16) A brief “refresher” in-country training on CERF funding, provisions and procedures should be
provided to staff that has received CERF training. Briefings need to be conducted annually, given high staff
turnover. These should also include PAF indicators that help emphasise commitments and good practice
(e.g. the Principles of Partnership, accountability to affected populations, etc.). The Joint Pooled Fund Unit
currently delivers briefings on the CHF. Combined briefings could be undertaken when relevant, as these
would be far more efficient.
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118. (R17) Recipient agencies should keep track of the key risks and issues that the CERF Secretariat raises
when reviewing proposals and should consider remedial action at an organisational level.
119. (R18) When assessing its partnership with WHO, a key recipient agency of CERF funding, the Secretariat
could raise issues that would help the agency better respond to emergencies and encourage on-going
change within the agency.
120. (R19) Given the importance of CERF funding for WHO and its emergency response, WHO should consider
undertaking an evaluation of its use of CERF (e.g. similar to the 2010 FAO CERF evaluation), followed by an
appropriate management response.
121. (R20) The CERF secretariat should introduce a system for tracking or reporting on some of the structural
challenges that recipient agencies face when implementing CERF projects and following CERF processes.
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Annex 1 - Review of CERF allocations in DRC in 2012 against country level PAF indicators

Scale
0

1

2

3

N.

PAF Indicator

1

All members of HCT and clusters aware of CERF availability

1.5

2

Intra- and inter- cluster prioritisation process is inclusive of all relevant stakeholders

1.5

3

Analysis of funding undertaken to inform prioritisation process and facilitate appropriate direction of funds

2.5

5

Sector/Cluster submission to the RC/HC is of high quality and reflects views of cluster members

2.5

6

Agency performance is considered when developing proposal

7

CERF request adheres to cluster/sector standards and CERF Life-Saving Criteria

12

Time from UN agency country offices signing project agreement with IPs to them receiving funding

13

Agencies receiving grants have internal evaluation and accountability mechanisms

0
2.5
1.5
Weak
data

2

14

CERF Secretariat has provided adequate global guidance on the standards for reporting

15

OCHA CO, in support of the HC, provides guidance to agencies, and facilitates input for annual report

16

Agencies in the field provide satisfactory input to the annual RC/HC Report which adheres to reporting
guidelines

17

CERF funds allow agencies to demonstrate capability to leverage donor confidence for future contributions

18

Availability of CERF funding recognised by recipient agencies as fundamental to respond to life-saving needs
and gaps

19

Extent to which gaps, both geographic and sectoral, have been identified and addressed through use of CERF
funds

20

Number of No-Cost Extensions requested

21

CERF funds fill a critical time gap as measured in relation to time that other contributions are received

23

Response capacity is strengthened given knowledge that CERF is a reliable source of funding

0

24

Operations are deployed more rapidly due to ‘predictability’ of quick funding source

0

25

Transparent information management of recipient agencies on status of CERF projects

26

Accountability to affected populations, as outlined in the HAP, is incorporated into project submissions

-

27

Evaluative mechanisms established

NO DATA

29

Extent to which sector/cluster leads and RC/HC leverage CERF as a tool to incentivise coordination

2.5

30

Strengthened function of clusters and of inter-cluster forum

2.5

31

Leadership and involvement of RC/HC in humanitarian operation improved
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1

1.5
2.5

2

1
2

1

2
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1

2

PAF Indicator

Question

Balanced Scoring

DRC 2012 allocations

All members of HCT and
clusters aware of CERF
availability

What is the level of
awareness on the
availability of CERF
funding?

0= not aware (HCT and clusters not aware of CERF availability)
1=somewhat aware (HCT or clusters are somewhat aware)
2= mostly aware (HCT and clusters are mostly aware of CERF availability)
3= completely aware (HCT is completely of CERF availability)

1.5

Intra- and inter- cluster
prioritisation process is
inclusive of all relevant
stakeholders (including
INGOs and NGOs), (for RR
and UFE) and adheres to
Principles of Partnership

To what extent is the intraand inter- cluster
prioritisation process
inclusive of all relevant
stakeholders and to what
extent does it adhere to
Principles of Partnership?

0=Not at all (i.e. prioritisation process does not include relevant stakeholders and the
Principles of Partnership are not taken into account)
1= Somewhat (i.e. prioritisation process takes into account some relevant stakeholders
and/or the Principles of Partnership are somewhat taken into account, however
prioritisation process is mainly driven by a few stakeholders)
2=Mostly (i.e.prioritisation process takes into account most relevant stakeholders
and/or the Principles of Partnership are taken into account, however not all relevant
stakeholders are included)
3= Fully (i.e. prioritisation process takes into account all relevant stakeholders and the
Principles of Partnership are fully taken into account)

1.5

What was the level of
analysis of other sources of
funding to inform the CERF
application process?

0= None (i.e. there is no analysis of funding)
1= Low (i.e. very basic analysis of funding informs prioritisation process)
2=Acceptable (i.e. analysis of funding to inform prioritisation based on available FTS
data)
3=Adequate (i.e. analysis of funding and donor/agency consultation informs
prioritisation process)

2.5

0= Not at all (i.e. there is no cluster submission, or question NA)

2.5

(endorsed by the Global
Humanitarian Platform,
2007)

3

Analysis of funding
undertaken to inform
prioritisation process and
facilitate appropriate
direction of funds

5

Sector/Cluster
submission to the RC/HC
is of high quality and
reflects views of cluster
members

Is Sector/Cluster
submission to the RC/HC of
high quality and does it
reflect views of cluster
members?

HCT is aware, but there are
cases at the provincial level
where there was no awareness

Decision-making is very
centralised and donors could be
more involved

1= Partly (i.e. cluster submission mainly driven by CLA and does not necessarily reflect
standards)
2= Mostly (i.e. cluster submission partly driven by CLA and does not necessarily reflect
standards
3= Fully (i.e. cluster submission follows guidance and best practices and reflects the
views of cluster members)

6

Agency performance
(capacity to implement
within the timeframe of

What is the level of
consideration of the
agency's performance

0= None (i.e. agency's performance and capacity are not considered in proposal)
1= Low (i.e. agency's performance is occasionally/partially taken into account or only
some aspects of performance are considered)
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0

the grant, past
performance, speed of
distribution and
absorptive capacity) is
considered when
developing proposal
7

12

CERF request adheres to
cluster/sector standards
and CERF Life-Saving
Criteria

Time from UN agency
country offices signing
project agreement with
implementing partners to
them receiving funding

13
Agencies receiving grants
have internal evaluation
and accountability
mechanisms

14

CERF Secretariat has
provided adequate global
guidance on the

when developing a
proposal?

2=Acceptable (i.e. agency's performance is well taken into account and most aspects of
performance are considered, however further review could be considered)
3=Adequate (i.e. agency's performance is fully taken into account and all aspects of
performance are considered according to a standardised methodology)

To what extent does the
CERF request adhere to
cluster standards and CERF
Life-Saving Criteria?

0= Not at all (i.e. CERF requests do not adhere to cluster/sector standards and/or LifeSaving Criteria)
1= Partly (i.e. CERF request somewhat adheres to cluster/sector standards and/or
Life-Saving Criteria, however other criteria are taken into account and/or different
interpretations of Life-Saving Criteria and Sector/Cluster standards are prevalent)
2= Mostly (i.e. CERF request usually adheres to cluster/sector standards and/or LifeSaving Criteria, however Life-Saving Criteria and Sector/Cluster standards are
prevalent)
3= Fully (i.e. CERF requests follows cluster guidance and fully adhere to Life-Saving
Criteria)

12.1 How long did it take
IPs to receive funding after
UN agency country office
signed the project
agreement?
12.2 What is the speed of
the process?

12.1 Number of days scored as per benchmarks
12.2.
0=NA
1= Slow
2= Acceptable
3= Optimal

2.5

Time-critical response to be
given more attention while
considering agency capacity

1.5

To what extent do agencies
receiving grants have
internal evaluation and
accountability
mechanisms?

0= Not at all (i.e. agencies do not have an accountability framework or evaluation
policy, or field staff are unfamiliar with these)
1=Partly (i.e. some agencies have evaluation and accountability mechanisms)

To which extent has the
CERF Secretariat provided
adequate global guidance
on the standards for

0=Not at all (i.e. OCHA and UN agency country-level staff members are not aware of
this guidance/ don't understand it/do not ensure adequate reporting from
implementing partners)
1= Somewhat (i.e. OCHA and UN agency country-level staff members are aware of this

2= Mostly (i.e. most agencies have and use evaluation and accountability mechanisms)
3= Completely (i.e. all agencies have accountability frameworks, whichstaff are familiar
with and consistently apply)
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2
Based on information provided
by agencies and the mention of
provisions made for monitoring
work of partners. Evidence is
weak
2.5
Recommend clarifying audience
and purpose of reporting

1

15

16

17

standards for reporting

reporting?

guidance, however they have not fully understood them and/or do not ensure
adequate reporting from IPs)
2=Mostly (i.e. OCHA and UN agency country-level staff members are aware of this
guidance, understand it and ensure adequate reporting from implementing partners,
however more can be done)
3= Fully (i.e. OCHA and UN agency country-level staff members are fully aware of this
guidance, understand it and ensure adequate reporting from implementing partners)

OCHA CO, in support of
the HC, provides guidance
to agencies, and facilitates
input for the annual
report

To what extent does the
OCHA CO, in support of the
HC, provide guidance to
agencies, and facilitate
input for the annual
report?

0= Not at all (i.e. OCHA does not provide guidance to agencies nor facilitate input for
the annual report)
1= Limited (i.e. OCHA provides limited guidance to agencies and does not play a
facilitators’ role for the annual report)
2= Mostly (i.e. OCHA usually provides good guidance and plays a facilitators’ role for
the annual report. however more could be done)
3=Fully (i.e. OCHA CO provides excellent guidance and is a good facilitator for the
annual report)

2

Agencies, both at HQ and
in the field provide
satisfactory input (as
defined by CERF
Secretariat Guidelines) to
the annual RC/HC Report

Did agencies in the field
provide satisfactory input
to the annual RC/HC
Report that adheres to
reporting guidelines?

0= Very weak (i.e. agencies do not provide satisfactory input to the Annual Report and
do not adhere to reporting guidelines)
1= Weak (i.e. agencies provide input, however they often do not adhere to reporting
guidelines)
2= Satisfactory (i.e. agencies provide good input and usually adhere to reporting
guidelines, however, they can improve)
3=Good (i.e. agencies provide very good input and adhere to reporting guidelines)

1

CERF funds allow
agencies to demonstrate
capability to leverage
donor confidence for
future contributions

To what extent do CERF
funds leverage donor
confidence in a given
agency for future
contributions?

0= No leverage or negative effect (i.e. following CERF contributions, the perception is
that other donor funding goes to other projects or future contributions are unrelated to
CERF funding)
1= Limited leverage (i.e. some funding complemented)
2= Partial leverage (i.e. future contributions are partly related to CERF funding)
3= Significant Leverage (i.e. CERF funds significantly leverage donor confidence in a
given agency for future contributions)

1.5
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Sub-office involvement to be
considered in the process

Painful process for OCHA.
Problem with agencies not
respecting deadlines and
prioritising reporting. OCHA
considered the quality of
reporting of some agencies low,
with many reports lacking dates
and other data

CERF grants are sometimes
complemented by other donors
(e.g. DFID or ECHO co-funding
NGO partners for
implementation), but CHF and
donors have also not funded
CERF related programmes
because the CERF had

2

previously funded that activity
Availability of CERF
funding recognised by
recipient agencies as
being fundamental to the
ability to respond to lifesaving needs and gaps

To what extent is CERF
Funding recognised by
recipient agencies as being
fundamental to the ability
to respond to life-saving
needs and gaps

0= Not at all (i.e. agencies do not recognise CERF funding as fundamental to the ability
to respond to life-saving needs and gaps)
1= Somewhat (i.e. agencies recognise in specific cases that CERF funding has been
fundamental to the ability to respond to life-saving needs and gaps)
2= Mostly (i.e. most agencies almost always recognise that CERF funding has been
fundamental to the ability to respond to life-saving needs and gaps, however
sometimes CERF funding serves other purposes)
3=Fully (i.e. all agencies recognise CERF funding as crucial to the ability to respond to
life-saving needs and gaps)

2.5

19

Extent to which gaps,
both geographic and
sectoral, have been
identified and addressed
through use of CERF
funds

To what extent have gaps,
both geographic and
sectoral, been identified
and addressed through the
use of CERF funds?

0= Not at all (i.e. CERF funding does not contribute to identifying and addressing
geographical or sectorial gaps)
1= Partly (i.e. CERF funding does not always contribute to identifying and addressing
geographical and/or sectorial gaps; geographical and sectorial gaps remain overlooked
or other sources of funding contribute more to identifying and addressing these gaps)
2= Mostly (i.e. CERF funding contributes to identifying and addressing geographical
and/or sectorial gaps, but CERF has not necessarily been the initial source or funding is
limited)
3= Significantly (i.e. CERF funding contributes to a large extent to identifying and
addressing geographical and/or sectorial gaps)

2

20

Number of No-Cost
Extensions requested

What number and for how
long?

18

1
Reference to benchmarks

21

CERF funds fill a critical
time gap as measured in
relation to time that other
contributions are
received

To what extent do CERF
funds fill a critical time gap
as measured in relation to
time that other
contributions are received?

As CERF funding has been
targeted and not been spread
too thin, it has been important
for filling gaps according to
agencies (less so for WFP
except in the case of nutrition
in Katanga)

WFP has requested 3, FAO 1
and WHO and UNFPA will most
likely do so for UFE
2

0= Not at all (i.e. CERF funding does not fill a critical time gap; funds of other donors
arrive earlier than CERF funding)
1= Limited (i.e. CERF funding sometimes fills a critical time gap, how ever it is not
significant in relation to other contributions received and critical time gaps remain)
2= Mostly (i.e. CERF funding usually, but not always, fills a time critical time gap)
3= Significantly (i.e. CERF funding fills a critical time gap)
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CERF has bridged gaps, for
instance by providing funding
for cholera related WaSH
activities in between CHF
grants. Intervening after the
immediate surge of other actors
that are more rapid. CERF

3

allocations are faster than the
CHF process
23

24

25

26

Response capacity is
strengthened given the
knowledge that CERF is a
reliable source of funding

Has response capacity been
strengthened given the
knowledge that CERF is a
reliable source of funding?

0=Not at all (i.e. CERF is not seen as a reliable source of funding)
1= Partly (i.e. CERF funding reliability does not necessarily improve response capacity)
2= Mostly (i.e. UN Agencies have sometimes improved capacity to respond, given the
knowledge that CERF is a reliable source of funding. However, this is not a trend and it
is difficult to attribute increases in capacity to CERF's funding)
3= Significantly (i.e. UN agencies have definitely improved capacity to respond given
the knowledge that CERF is a reliable source of funding. Examples are readily found)

0

Operations are deployed
more rapidly due to
‘predictability’ of quick
funding source

To what extent are
operations deployed more
rapidly due to the
‘predictability’ of quick
funding source?

0= NA (i.e. CERF is not regarded as a predictable source of funding)
1= Limited (i.e. operations are not deployed more rapidly due to predictability of
funding)
2= Mostly (i.e. operations are sometimes deployed more rapidly due to predictability
of funding, however problems remain in terms of ensuring rapidness)
3= Significantly (i.e. operations are unquestionably deployed more rapidly due to
predictability of funding, UN agencies feel confident enough to advance funds
anticipating CERF grants and examples of frontloading are easy to find)

0

Transparent information
management of recipient
agencies on the status of
CERF projects

What is the level of
transparency on recipient
agencies information
management regarding the
status of CERF projects?

0=None (i.e. no agencies share information on the status of projects)
1= Limited (i.e. low level of transparency on information management regarding the
status of CERF projects. Information is not shared and it is difficult to obtain
information even when requested)
2= Mostly (i.e. medium level of transparency on information management regarding
the status of CERF projects. Information is mostly shared, however no standardisation
or information sharing mechanisms exist. Most agencies share information)
3= Significantly (i.e. good level of transparency on information management regarding
the status of CERF projects. Information is shared by all and systematic credible
information sharing mechanisms exist)

1 Some agencies only share
limited information. It is also
not specifically requested
outside the RC/HC reporting
process

Accountability to affected
populations, as outlined
in the HAP, is
incorporated into project

To what extent are CAAP
incorporated into project
submissions?

0=Not incorporated at all
1=Occasionally included
2= Regularly included

Despite the CERF Secretariat’s
responsiveness, agencies do not
consider CERF a reliable source
of funding in DRC. This is due to
the extent of needs and number
of provinces affected, sectoral
priorities and lack of clarity of
when CERF may be appealed to

CERF is not considered a
predictable source of funding in
DRC

0
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Not required in project
submissions. Some agency

4

submissions

27

Evaluative mechanisms
established

29

Extent to which
sector/cluster leads and
RC/HC leverage CERF as a
tool to incentivise
coordination

30

Strengthened function of
clusters and of intercluster forum

3= Always included

partners have mechanisms in
place.
-

CERF evaluative processes to be developed
2.5

To what extent does
coordination increase in
relation to CERF grants?

0= Not at all (i.e. CERF is not used to incentivise coordination. No cluster/sectoral
meetings discussion on CERF)
1=Partly (i.e. coordination is partly incentivised through CERF grant discussions in
coordination structures)
2= Mostly (i.e. CERF grants discussions and joint applications increase coordination)
3= Significantly (i.e. CERF grants significantly increases coordination through
discussion, implementation and monitoring, and review processes)

2.5

To what extent did CERF
funding strengthen the
function of clusters and
ICC?

0= Not at all (i.e. no cluster system in place)
1= Partly (i.e. CERF funding has, on specific points, strengthened the functioning of
clusters, however, this is not generally observed)
2= Mostly (i.e. CERF funding is considered to strengthen the functioning of clusters,
however, other factors contribute to the strengthening of the cluster system, or the
cluster system in many sectors and ICC remains weak)
3= Significantly (i.e. CERF funding has unquestionably strengthened the functioning of
clusters)

There is evidence of cases of
inter-cluster, cross-cluster and
cluster coordination increasing
both in grant preparation and
implementation

See above. CERF for several UN
agencies in DRC is the primary
source of funding. Without the
CERF there is limited
decentralised capacity

2

31

Leadership and
involvement of RC/HC in
humanitarian operation
improved

To what extent has
leadership of the HC being
strengthened due to CERF
funding?

0= Not at all (i.e. leadership and involvement of the HC did not improve due to CERF
funding)
1= Partly (i.e. weak relation between leadership and CERF, or CERF has not
contributed to strengthening leadership)
2= Mostly (i.e. HC leadership has been somewhat strengthened given CERF funds,
however, this relationship is not crucial)
3= Significantly (i.e. HC leadership has been significantly strengthened by CERF and the
relationship is crucial)
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There have been two different
HCs. The current HC believes
that CERF can contribute to
minimum UN agency capacity
and give him the possibility of
holding cluster leads to account.
HC is less involved in acting as a
broker in CERF allocations or
reporting

5

Annex 2 – Overview of Data
General
Table 1 shows the top 10 CERF recipient countries for the period 2006-2012. DRC is ranked as the
highest placed CERF funded country, having received 8.2% of CERF’s total allocation during the
period. Sudan, Somalia and Pakistan follow close behind.
Table 1: Top 10 CERF recipient countries (2006-2012)
Funding by Window 2006-2012
Rank

Country
RR

UFE

Total 20062012

% of total CERF
allocation

1

DRC

$56.9

$169.9

$226.7

8.2%

2

Sudan

$145.2

$20.9

$165.2

6.0%

3

Somalia

$131.5

$26.0

$157.5

5.7%

4

Pakistan

$123.0

$31.4

$154.4

5.6%

5

Ethiopia

$62.8

$83.9

$146.7

5.3%

6

Kenya

$94.7

$34.4

$129.2

4.7%

7

Niger

$80.4

$24.5

$104.8

3.8%

8

Chad

$47.1

$50.5

$97.6

3.5%

9

Sri Lanka

$74.7

$15.9

$90.7

3.3%

10

Haiti

$67.5

$17.2

$84.7

3.1%

Source: Financial Tracking System

Figure 1 represents CERF allocation between 2006-2012. Prior to 2009, the allocation through the
UFE window was significantly higher than that of the RR. From 2009 onwards, and with the
exception of 2010, this trend changed and CERF funds have been allocated in a higher proportion
through the RR window.

US $ million

Figure 1: CERF Allocation in DRC between 2006-2012 by Window
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Figure 2: HAP revised requirements and Funding in DRC 2008-2012
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Funding Requirements (HAP)

Figure 3 presents 2012’s total humanitarian funding to DRC by source. CERF represented 5% of
the total humanitarian aid funding in DRC, totalling US$ 31.5 million.

Figure 4: 2012 DRC CERF allocation by
crisis and by window

Figure 3: 2012 DRC Humanitarian
Funds by source
CERF
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Figure 4 shows data on CERF allocation by crisis and window. 62% of funds were allocated
through the Rapid Response window, while 69% of the overall response was related to the
humanitarian effects of conflict and displacement. The cholera crisis represented 30% of the total
CERF allocation to DRC in 2012.
2012 CERF Data by Sector and Agency
Figure 5 shows DRC 2012 CERF allocation by sector. Health, food and nutrition were the sectors with most
CERF funds allocated in 2012, followed by WaSH. Together, these four represented 80% of the total 2012
CERF allocation to DRC.
Figure 5. 2012, DRC CERF allocation by Sector (US$ ,%)

PROTECTION ;
1%
LOGISTICS;
4%

HEALTH; 27%
FOOD; 20%

AGRICULTURE;
8%MULTISECTOR; 7%

HEALTHNutrition ;
19%

WATER AND
SANITATION;
14%
Source: CERF Website

Sectoral differences are evident when analysing disaggregated data by window (Figure 6). One notable
example is nutrition: while it was the sector most funded by the UFE in 2012, it was also a sector which
received no funding whatsoever from the RR window.

Figure 6. 2012, DRC CERF Allocation by Window
(Breakdown by Sector)
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UNICEF and WFP were the agencies that received most of CERF’s funding in 2012, both by window as well
as collectively (Figures 7 and 8).

Figure 8, 2012, DRC CERF ALLOCATION
(By window, breakdown by Agency)

Figure 7. DRC CERF Allocation by Agency
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Table 2 compares CERF funding in DRC to agencies with total humanitarian funding, disaggregated by
agency in the country. CERF funding represents a large percentage of WHO’s and UNFPA‘s total
humanitarian aid funding in DRC, and only a small percentage of UNHCR and WFP’s.

Table 2. Agencies CERF Funding vs. Total Humanitarian Funding (DRC, 2012)
% of total
Humanitarian
Funding by Agency

Agency

CERF Funding

Total Humanitarian
Funding

UNICEF

$10.9

$59.2

18.5%

WFP

$9.6

$221.6

4.3%

WHO

$7.5

$11.4

65.8%

FAO

$2.6

$7.8

33.6%

UNFPA

$0.6

$1.5

43.4%

UNHCR

$0.2

$57.9

0.3%
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CERF Globally vs. CERF in DRC

Figure 10. 2012, Allocation of CERF funds by Agency
(Global vs. DRC)
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Figure 10 shows the allocation
of CERF and DRC’s Global
Funding
disaggregated
by
recipient agency. It may be
noted that both globally and in
DRC, CERF allocated more than
50 per cent of its total and
country level allocation.to WFP
and UNICEF Also noteworthy is
the fact that, that despite
UNHCR being an important
recipient of CERF funding
globally, the 2012 allocation to
the agency in DRC was minimal.

UNHCR
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0%
GLOBAL
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DRC

Figure 11 compares the sectorial allocation of CERF’s Global Funding with that of DRC’s.

Figure 11. Sector Allocation of CERF Funds (Global vs. DRC)
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Food, health, WaSH and nutrition are the most well-funded sectors by CERF, both globally and in DRC.
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Figure 12. 2012 DRC Sectorial Allocation of Funds
(CERF vs. CHF)*
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Figure 12 compares 2012’s
sectorial allocation of CERF with
that of CHF. Relative allocation by
sector varied notably: while CERF
focused around 80% of its funds
on health, food, nutrition and
WaSH, the Pooled Fund spread
more widely across different
sectors. Mainly, CHF dedicated
more than 50% of its funds to
target multi-sectoral refugees,
coupled with other initiatives in
the logistics and shelter & NFI
clusters.

FOOD

Both the CERF and the CHF allocated most of their resources to UNICEF and WFP. These two agencies
received over 60% of the total funds (see Figure 1317). The CHF (Pooled Fund) allocated proportionally less
to WHO, and more to FAO and UNHCR, than CERF.
Figure 13. Allocation of CERF Funds by Agency (%,
2012)
CERF and CHF/Pooled Fund
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Implementation Modality
For comparison purposes, Figure 13 excludes CHF´s NGO allocation which accounted for 54% of 2012
total fund allocation.
17
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Table 3 shows a breakdown of CERF funds in DRC by Implementation Modality, using two data sources: final
project proposals and the HC/RC 2012 annual report.
Recipient agencies in 2012 in their project design foresaw direct implementation (62%) and indirect
implementation through NGOs (38%). Only 2% of funding was planned to be channelled through
government partners.
All though it is not possible to compare initial design with actual implementation for the UFE window, the
DRC annual report allows for comparisons of implementation modality after the response, for those projects
funded through the Rapid Response Window, with initial design. The comparison only allows one to
conclude that implementation by NGOs was somewhat larger than initially planned (57% vs. 63%)

Table 3. 2012 Breakdown of CERF Funding by Implementation Modality

Direct UN
agency
implementation

Funds
forwarded to
NGOs for
implementation

Funds
forwarded to
Government
Partners

RAPID RESPONSE
According to Final Proposal

52.9%

46.5%

0.6%

According to Final Proposal (except
project WFP 48)

42.1%

57.1%

0.8%

According to DRC draft Annual Report*

35.0%

63.0%

2.0%

62.8%

35.2%

2.0%

NA

NA

NA

61.6%

37.8%

0.6%

NA

NA

NA

UNDERFUNDED WINDOW
According to Final Proposal
According to DRC draft Annual
Report**

TOTAL
According to Final Proposal
According to DRC draft Annual Report
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Timeline: Example FAO 33 (RR-Conflict and Displacement)

Timeline: Example FAO 28 (UFE-Conflict and Displacement)
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Annex 3 – Terms of Reference
INDEPENDENT REVIEW OF THE VALUE ADDED OF THE CENTRAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE

FUND (CERF) IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO (DRC)
Terms of Reference

1. Background to the CERF and Performance and Accountability Framework (PAF)
It is widely recognized that the key strengths of the CERF lie in its ability to respond quickly and in
the relatively high degree of flexibility it affords users compared with other sources of
humanitarian funding. Member States and private donors require appropriate assurances that the
considerable funds involved are managed appropriately and meaningful results are being
achieved. The ERC function is charged with a formal fiduciary responsibility over the proper use
of CERF funds, and relies upon the CERF Secretariat to assist with the proper discharge of these
responsibilities. In this context, the development of a PAF for the CERF is regarded as an effective
tool.
Paragraph 19 of General Assembly Resolution 60/124 calls for “the establishment of an
appropriate reporting and accountability mechanism to ensure that the funds allocated through
the Fund are used in the most efficient, effective and transparent manner possible.” Consequently,
the CERF Advisory Group at its meeting on 12 October 2006 called for the development of a
Performance and Accountability Framework (PAF). In addition, the 2008 CERF Two-year
Evaluation gave as Key Recommendation 4: “The multiple lines of accountability for CERF need to
be clarified, in consultation with the UN Controller and the operational agencies, to specify the
roles of each actor.” In response, the CERF Secretariat worked on developing a PAF, a first draft
was circulated in 2009 and a PAF adopted in 2010.
The CERF PAF proposes, among other things, the introduction of independent reviews to be
conducted annually within a sample of three to five countries as determined by the ERC. The
CERF Advisory Group supported the inclusion of such an independent country-level mechanism.
Following a pilot review conducted in Kenya in early 2010, the CERF AG met on 1 July and
endorsed the PAF. Since then, the CERF secretariat has aimed to conduct between three and five
country-level reviews per year18.
2. Scope and Purpose
The main purpose of the present country-level reviews will be to assess the value-added of CERF
funding towards the humanitarian response in the DRC during 2012. Priority consideration will be
given to health interventions funded by CERF.

A full list of reviews conducted to date and final reports are available online at
http://unocha.org/cerf/reportsevaluations/evaluations/country-reviews/performance-and-accountabilityframework
18
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A major aim of the review will be to provide the ERC with an appropriate level of assurance
around the achievement of key performance benchmarks and planned results for the CERF
mechanism. The review will also include recommendations aimed at improving operational
aspects of the CERF and may also identify relevant policy issues which need to be addressed at a
global level.
3. Key issues
The critical overriding question on which assurance is sought by the ERC is: Have CERF
operations in the country successfully added value to the broader humanitarian endeavor?
Using the PAF indicator sets, assurances will be sought around the following specific broad areas
of concern to the ERC:
1. CERF processes are achieving key management benchmarks in that::
 CERF submissions are based on an inclusive planning process and adhere to established
quality criteria.
 Transparent systems are in place for correct allocation, efficient flow and use of CERF by
agencies.
 Adequate monitoring and evaluation systems are in place at the agency level for
measuring and reporting on results.
2. There are reasonable grounds to believe that CERF operations favour the following results:
CERF consolidates humanitarian reform by empowering the RC/HC and enhancing the
quality of coordination within the cluster approach and across clusters.
 CERF facilitates adequate coverage, eliminates gaps and facilitates an effective division of
labour among humanitarian (especially smaller) actors.
 CERF contributes to a more timely response to needs.
 CERF favors the delivery of relevant life-saving actions at critical moments.
The review will also assess the extent of harmonization between the CERF and the DRC’s Common
Humanitarian Fund.


4.

Review Methodology

During the PAF development process, UN agencies emphasized that the formal assessment of
agency performance vis-a-vis CERF-funded activities remains the prerogative of recipient agencies
via their own internal oversight procedures (internal performance reporting, audit and evaluation
etc.). The review approach will therefore be designed in a manner which avoids duplication with
such procedures and meets only the immediate assurance needs of the ERC in relation to the PAF.
Recognizing that CERF funds are often co-mingled with other donor funds by agencies and that the
in-depth assessment of beneficiary-level impact is formally the charge of recipient agencies, the
review will not attempt to link beneficiary-level changes to CERF activity, except where recipient
agencies already have this data. The review mechanism will not seek to provide comprehensive
coverage linked to detailed narratives and contextual analysis around how and why results are
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being achieved. Rather it will focus instead on providing an assurance around issues of the Fund’s
operational impact.
Key components of the methodology will include a rapid desk review and field visits by the
consultant to the DRC including interviews with key stakeholders. Visits to one or more regional
coordination hubs can be envisaged if these play a substantive role in CERF processes. The
analytical approach will be deliberately kept rapid and light.
Prior to leaving the DRC, the Consultant will leave with the RC/HC a short analytical report
consisting of a series of short observations and recommendations in relation to the key assurance
issues identified above. The RC/HC, together with the HCT, will subsequently be requested to
provide a “management response” to the recommendations contained in the report.
Desk review: A quantitative analysis will be conducted on the data, reports and files available at
the HQ and Country level. These include:
•

Funding data, including funding from sources other than the CERF (e.g. OCHA’s Financial
Tracking System);
• Timelines on sums requested, allocated from CERF database;
• CERF country-level reports on context, needs, status of implementation, activities, results
and lessons learned;
• CERF meeting minutes at HQ and country-level and notifications of application decisions;
• CERF Project files at HQ and country-level.
Semi-structured interviews at country level will include: RC/HC, Cluster leads, Heads of Agencies,
I/NGO partner implementing CERF projects and those without access to CERF funds, host
government, donors. Interviews will also take place with selected CERF Secretariat staff to get
further background and perspective. UN Agencies and IOM will be asked to provide relevant
documents and indicate interview partners to facilitate the review.
Select project site visits: These may be included as appropriate and time permitting to
help provide some limited anecdotal information regarding the use of funding at the affected
population level and can provide a field-level snapshot and some direct contact with affected
populations.

122.

In-Country briefings will be used as learning opportunities to discuss and validate the findings,
explore possible recommendations and further refine the analytical approaches.
5.

Proposed Consultants

It is anticipated that one consultant will be required to prepare the reviews for the countries of the
Sahel. The consultant will be independent and he/she has not been previously involved with any
aspects of the country-level operations being reviewed. He/she should have the following skills:





Expertise in UN humanitarian reform & financing and knowledge of the CAP and Flash
Appeal process;
Expertise and extensive experience in humanitarian evaluation;
Expertise in analyzing financial data in tandem with other types of information;
Expertise in project management and implementation;
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6.

Knowledge, including field experience with a broad range of humanitarian actors, such as
UN agencies, Red Cross/Red Crescent Movement, local government disaster response
structures and systems, and NGOs;
Fluency in written and spoken English and French,
Familiarity with protracted emergency settings.
Management and Support

The review will be managed by the CERF Secretariat, who will identify country-level focal points
to support the review mission. Their responsibilities will include:







7.

Provide necessary administrative, coordination and logistical support to the consultants;
Facilitate the consultants’ access to specific information or expertise necessary to perform
the assessment;
Monitor and assess the quality of the review and its process;
Ensure sufficient engagement by UNCT on initial findings prior to dissemination;
When appropriate, recommend approval of final report;
Disseminate final report; and
Facilitate management response to the final report and subsequent follow up.
Deliverables

The main output will be one concise report in English to the ERC, through the CERF Secretariat, of
no more than 25 pages (excluding appendices) in an electronic version plus an Executive
Summary (up to two pages). The report will be structured in the form of short observations and
conclusions around the different assurance concerns linked to the PAF. The reports will include,
as appropriate, a set of specific, well targeted and action-oriented recommendations whose
purpose should be to improve the performance of the CERF within the country or raising any
policy issues. The annexes will include a brief description of the methods used and the tests
performed and a list of persons interviewed.
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